
Our innovative and growing company is hiring for a staffing. We appreciate you
taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If
you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered depending on
your level of experience.

Responsibilities for staffing

Draft written offers
Provide key analytics on overall executive recruitment operations through
preparation, generation and reconciliation of reports via the Applicant
Tracking System and manually tracked data
Manage two relocation programs for Directors and VP & above new hires
through vendor management of our relocation vendor and ensure the
successful transition of our relocated new hires
Seamlessly manages frequent changes to the interview schedule
Manage the communication channels with hiring managers, candidates,
interviewers and recruiters - ensure prompt updates and follow up and that
nothing falls through the cracks
Act as primary point of contact throughout the candidate's interview day,
providing prompt communication, updates and follow-up
Communicate staffing concerns to Dept Manager on a regular basis (i.e.,
shortages, surplus, patterns)
Responsible for maintaining a clear and accurate understanding of the entire
recruiting process to ensure quality delivery of candidate submissions
Identify and source talent across multiple sourcing channels, which might
include job, boards, social media and other platforms/environments that
ensure a strong talent funnel
Understand and utilize the best use of job boards through advertising to
attract active candidates
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Ability to understand and accurately interpret data, which provides reporting
metrics that, reflects accomplished goals and objectives
Must have proven progressive work experience in mid-to-large companies
demonstrated business development success, strong negotiation,
communication (written and verbal) and problem-solving skills in a fast-paced
digital media environment
E-recruiting social network savvy (e.g., LinkedIn, Facebook, Twitter, Recruiting
blogs)
Must have proficient experience with calendaring systems, MS Outlook is
preferred
Exceptional customer service focus, including commitment to producing
quality results, is essential
Must have experience with calendaring systems, MS Outlook is preferred


